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from the rector's desk
DEAR PARISH FAMILY,
Greetings in the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ.

I write to encourage you in the ways
of God, in the way of our Lord Jesus,
in the way of the Church, that we
might live as the people of God and
the beloved Bride of Christ.
For at no time in my 57 year life have
I experienced more than now, the
great dissonance, the great chasm in
thought and word and deed, between
the Biblical world-view, the Gospel,
and the life of the Church on the one
hand and the surrounding culture on
the other. And certainly, it has never
in my lifetime been as hostile a
divide from the culture’s side as it is
now (and I suspect will only get
worse).
For example, traditional Christian
sexual morality – sexual fidelity
between one man and one woman in
marriage, or chastity in singleness –
is now so rare that it is literally
remarkable: a parent recently said of
their daughter that she and her
fiancé had chosen to be chaste until

marriage…and it was clear to me that the comment was not made
out of pride (though the parent was proud) or some sense of
righteousness (though the parent believes the righteousness of
God is honored by living such a sexual ethic) but rather made the
comment specifically because of this sexual ethic’s stark rareness
among folk today, such that it could not but be remarked on.
And hostility is palpable – not a week goes by (truly, hardly a
day) that I don’t read about or hear said that some traditional
Christian view, teaching, ethic, etc. is “verbal violence,” or “hate
speech,” or “has no place in our society.”
And you know I truly have doubts about whether most of our
congregation really understands what I mean when I say “I am a
shameless huckster for the life of the Church.” Because I suspect
that most people see it as a sort of silly way of saying, “hey, I
really like church and it’d be fun if you’d join me – it’s some
pretty neat stuff.” And ok I guess there is some of that level to it
but what I am really saying is that this is the communion of
people and the community of faith that will tell you the Truth
without which you will die in your sins, but with which you will
know God and His Life. Yeah, just that real, just that important,
just that eternal…
So, yes, I find myself in these days, more and more than ever
before, feeling out of sync with the world around me, and of
course I hate that (who doesn’t want to fit in and go along and
get along and live “acuna metata” – from The Lion King, “hey,
no worries”?) and at the same time I find in myself a deep sense
that this sad reality is nonetheless the right place to be…and so I
want to ask you, do you feel it, too? And are you ever tempted to
just go along, because so many, many others do (can they all be
wrong, we ask ourselves?), and because it is hard, and because it
is getting increasingly hard – “there is no place for that in our
society?”
I was reading Ephesians 5 the other day and I felt the dual
character of the Scripture: on the one hand it is descriptive – that
is, it simply, objectively states what it states – but on the other
hand it is also hortatory (= giving or characterized by
exhortation) – that is, while it is telling you something it is also
encouraging you in that which it is telling you. It is saying, this is
the way of the Lord; and it is saying, be courageous, be strong,
trust in and hold steady in this way of the Lord. But you see, I
happened to be reading Ephesians 5 because I was studying it in
preparation for a wedding homily I was to give: my job led me
there, and once there I began to hear afresh it telling me about
the dissonance, the chasm, between the thoughts, words and
deeds of the world and those of Christ and His people, and also I
began to hear afresh its exhortation, its encouragement, to “be
imitators of God,” and to “be sure of this,” and to “walk as
children of light,” and to “walk not as unwise men but as wise.”
But I want to ask you, since it’s not your job, are you being led

there, there to first hear told, and
second to hear an encouragement to
hold fast to, the way and will and
good news of God? And, are you
thinking, hmm, do I want to go to
church this Sunday? Or are you
thinking, I have got to get there,
there among that communion of
saints in that community of faith, so
that I can again hear and believe the
Truth and be given the strength to
live it?
Most assuredly we are living in a
Joshua 24 time: on the cusp of
entering the Promised Land the
people of Israel are gathered by their
leader Joshua and asked whether
they intend to serve the gods of the
people from which they came (the
Egyptians) and/or the gods of the
people who will be around them
where they are going (the
Canaanites), or whether they will
serve the Lord, the God of Abraham,
of Isaac, of Jacob. And he won’t let
them answer too quickly or too
easily but makes clear that the

promise so freely and graciously and abundantly offered cannot
be received unless they put away the ways, that is, the views and
words and actions, of the peoples around them. He is telling them
where Truth is, and he is exhorting them to hold fast to it as the
thing that makes all the difference when one considers life as
part of the people of God and as entering into the promises of
grace and abundant life given by that God.
Joshua says, as for me and my household, we will serve the Lord.
The same choice is before us in these, our days. And frankly I
don’t think we have a hope in hell of making that choice with any
authenticity or consistency over time without being led to the
Word of God and without living immersed in the communion of
saints and the community of faith which is the life of the Church.
They who have ears to hear, let them hear; and those who desire
Life, come to the Savior.
Finally, in the last Crosswalk I wrote to you about my Sabbatical,
which starts June 24. One last word about that: it is a great time
to really rely on – to come to know and trust – the leadership of
Dr. Koch, Deacon Joyce, Canon Lewis and the whole staff, as well
as our Wardens Marcia Slott and Jeff Payne and the whole Vestry.
This is a great time (not to “wait ‘til Ted gets back” but) to get to
know them and their ministry that much better, and to be blessed
by all that they have to offer in ministry and just in relationship.
Faithfully,
Fr. Ted

DID YOU KNOW?

The following have been handpicked to educate and amuse you.
Read on to find out more about Christ Church ministries and behind the scenes.

R E C T O R ,

F A T H E R

T E D

I make a “To Do List” every Monday organized around what I’ve identified as the Core Ministry Areas of the
parish: Worship/Music, Discipleship, Pastoral Care, Outreach, & Support Ministries (Communications, Finance,
Administration, Buildings/Grounds). This way, my work tasks are aligned with the Parish’s main ministry
functions. I do have one final category on the to do list titled ‘Other.’ I can always clearly see when the list under
Other gets long at the expense of tasks listed under the Core Ministry Areas, alerting me to correct my time
allocation back to Worship, Discipleship, Pastoral Care, etc. Finally, (maybe you are this way, too), one of my most
favorite things to do is…cross things off my list – what a good feeling!
My day off is Friday (after 8 years I still get a few “I know your day off is Monday so I’ll talk to you later in the
week…”).
If you asked me what worship service I would recommend you attend, I would say (…drum roll, please…) the 11am
Wednesday service in the Historic Church. I know that because of work not everyone can come, but for those who
could you might be interested to know that it is often my favorite service of the week – intimate and relaxed, with a
congenial, faithful group of worshipers.
I can know “who you are” and not know your name. If you’ve ever wondered whether I know your name or not,
listen to see if I ever say it: if I know it I’ll usually, if not always, say it; and if you never hear me say your name,
that’s your clue that I don’t know it. I primarily don’t know a person’s name because they won’t wear a nametag
regularly. So, I “know who you are” – you and spouse are regulars at the 11am (say, for example) and sit on the
choir side about half way back and have been here for about 6 years, and are really nice, etc. – but I would really
love to learn your name.
I do text (every now and then I hear “I know you don’t text…").

A S S O C I A T E

R E C T O R ,

D R .

P A S T O R A L

K O C H

Early on in my ordained life I spent a season as a chaplain to the nowdefunct Berlin Thunder NFL Europe team.
My wife, Liza, went to seminary with me as part of a “spouse half-off”
discount and has been my #1 theological editor and lovingly constructive
critic ever sense!
One of my passions (and a tenet of my call to ministry, really) is helping
people come to a more secure and enduring trust in the authority and
sufficiency of the Bible for their lives.

C H I L D R E N ,

Y O U T H ,

A N D

F A M I L Y

C A R E

Pastoral Care covers Communion,
healing prayer, anointing the sick
with consecrated oil, personal
counseling, marriage counseling,
hospital and nursing home visits, inhome visits, meal brigades and
funeral assistance. Deacon Joyce’s
Pastoral Care Team consists of close
to 20 parishioners.

M I N I S T R I E S

Every year Summer Fun Week MUST have spray cheese for the snack one day. In 15 sessions of Summer Fun Week
we have bought approximately 195 cans!
When Robin Quick chaperoned a youth trip to Snowbird Camp in 2008 George Seignious (aided by a lunch of corn
dogs and cheesy tots) made her throw up on the 3-Man Swing and it was photographed by Eric Payne.
Church staff, vestry and volunteers in the Ministry to Children, Youth and Families undergo hours of online
Diocesan Safeguarding God's Children.
The Youth of Christ Church have an active partnership with, and regularly volunteer for Low Country Orphan
Relief.
We have had AT LEAST two Christ Church youth serving on the Diocesan Youth Commission for the last 3 years
and 5+ serving as Staff/Counselors at Camp St. Christopher.
This past school year Christ Church youth started a series of biblical Character Studies and have learned about
Jonah, David, and Job in depth. This fall we will be diving into the lion's Den with Daniel!

M U S I C

M I N I S T R Y

Lorna writes all the music for all the instrumentalists every week and needs to write every piece in 5 different keys.
Lorna started playing the organ for church when she was 10 years old, started her first piano studio at age 13 and
graduated from college at the age of 20.
We have a Spotify playlist with all your favorites from Sunday mornings. Simply search in Spotify for "Christ
Church Contemporary Service" to start listening!
Aside from Allie and Lorna, our band and A/V team are all volunteers. We love welcoming more and new volunteers
to the team! Contact Allie to find out about helping out with a musical instrument, singing, or training on the
sound board.
Allie would love to visit your Reunion group, Lifegroup, Bible Study, or ministry event to lead a few worship songs.
She will make house calls and bring song lyrics along for your group to join in singing!

W E L C O M I N G

O U T R E A C H
Christ Church has partnered with East Cooper Meals On Wheels for close to
25 years. ECMOW is a Mon-Fri effort, delivering warm meals and a smiling
face. Decades ago, Christ Church committed to providing the weekend
meals for the recipients. Entrees are prepared twice a month, once by a
Life Group and once by a group of parishioners. Additional parishioners
then pair the entrees with fruits and veggies, and the meals are frozen.
ECMOW personnel deliver two frozen meals each Friday for use on the
weekend. Several years ago, Christ Church volunteers packed the 250,000
meal, and continues to pack about 15,000 per year.
If you read 60 minutes of a day, you will read over 4.5 million words in a
year and all those words on an annual basis translate into SUCCESSFUL
achievement. You can volunteer through the I-Beam program to help
students in our community.

A C O L Y T E S
Acolyting can count as service
hours for school and organizations.

V O L U N T E E R S
There is something to fit all schedules
and interests at Christ Church from
flower guild to the office to Children's
Ministries. Contact Belle Croft to find
out where would be a good fit.

Christ Church has welcomed 102
new members over the past two
years.
The only requirement to being a
Greeter is a smile. This is often
one of the first ministries a visitor
comes in contact with at Christ
Church and is always looking to
add new members to the team.
Belle Croft helps to acquaint
visitors to Christ Church and help
walk them through steps to
membership. She also helps
connect to ministry areas based
on interests.
Mama Meal Ministry provides
meals to new parents. If you like
the way new babies smell, this is
the ministry for you!

C H R I S T

C H U R C H

D A Y

M O C C

S C H O O L

CCDS is currently in the 25th year of operation.
Each week during the school year, 145 children from our community come
onto the Christ Church campus to explore, play, learn and realize that God
loves them so much!
We do everything twice except for Graduation. Since some children attend
on Tuesdays and Thursdays and others attend on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, we have two days of chapel and music, 2 Orientations, 2
Thanksgiving Parades and 2 Christmas Pageants. We even have our
community leaders such as the firefighters and weatherman visit our school
twice!

C U R S I L L O
Cursillo, is a movement of the
church to help those in the church
understand their individual callings
to be church leaders. The goal of
Cursillo is the goal of the church: to
bring all to Christ. Patterned on
Jesus’ own example: Cursillo helps
to renew and deepen Christian
commitment.

A L T A R

G U I L D

The altar guild collects all the
unused palm crosses after Palm
Sunday services. They are dried &
stored until the following year's
Shrove Tuesday. They are then
burned to become the ashes for Ash
Wednesday.

P R A Y E R

T E A M

The biggest clue to the power and
importance of prayer is found in the
Gospels. The Son of God spent a lot
of time in prayer and He also
instructed His Disciples to pray for
the workers. The Prayer Team
stands every Sunday to pray with you
for healing, clarity, direction,
guidance, equipping, protection and
in Thanksgiving. It is totally
confidential.

F L O W E R

S U P P O R T

&

C C W

Christ Church Women have a fun
schedule planned for the 2019-2020
year. This is a great way to get
connected with other women in the
congregation in a relaxed setting.
In 3 hours time the Men of Christ
Church can net $12,000 by serving 120
bushels of oysters, 8 kegs of beer, wine,
soda, water, 20 lbs pork rinds and hot
dogs.

M I N I S T R I E S

The average SCE&G bill in 2018 was $5,237.77. The highest bill was for
$9,955.17 and the lowest was for $3,803.77.
It is a fire hazard to prop the doors open between the Parish Hall and the
hallway. The doors are special fire doors.
Katy Hunter (Communications Director) can tell you someone's email
address long before she can point you out in a crowd.
A new website is currently being built and will be available to the
congregation later this summer.
Mary Erler has volunteered on Tuesday Mornings in the office for the past
13 years.

O U R

M I N I S T R I E S

O U R

M I N I S T R I E S

Acolytes Altar Guild American Red Cross Blood Drives
Archives & History Bereavement Buildings & Grounds
Cancer Support Group Cemetery Chaplain Visitors
Children, Youth, & Families Christ Church Women
Communications Contemporary Music Cursillo
Christ Church Day School Church on the Move
Daughters of the King Fix-It Forum Flower Guild
Finance Committee Greeters Grief Support HALOS
I-Beam La Ganove Partnership (Haiti) Lay Eucharist
Ministers Lay Eucharistic Visitors Life Groups
Meals on Wheels Men's Prayer Breakfast Music/Choir
Office Volunteers Outreach Overflowing Cup Pastoral
Care Meals Prayer Ministry Saints Alive Seafarers
Security Stephen Ministry Stewardship Tree Church

G U I L D

The Historic Church has five ladies as the flower
guild. They put fresh flower arrangements on the
altar each Sunday. On special occasions such as
Christmas and Easter, we decorate the inside and
outside of the church with flowers and greens of
the season in addition to the altar. Requests can
be made through the office for special occasion
flowers to be put on the altar (birthdays etc) and
taken home. They are not professional florists,
but they love what they do!

Project Ushers Vestry Welcoming Young
Mothers' Bible Studies Women's Wednesday
Morning Bible Study Youth & College ... and
growing! Find out more about these ministries
and get connected at ChristCh.org/our-ministries

. . .

N O W

Y O U

K N O W .

Closing a
Chapter.

BY ROBIN QUICK

Joe, Ryan, and I moved to Mount Pleasant the summer of

Looking back I consider Brady’s birth to be

2001, and we joined the first church we visited because

my rebirth in Christ.

Christ Church felt like home. It was important for Joe and
me to raise our child(ren) attending church as we both had

In January 2005, Ryan was 4 and Brady was

growing up. When I was expecting Brady a year later, Joe

2. I was in the Moms’ Bible Study where I

and I learned that he would be born with an orthopedic

would learn the Bible from Joyce Harder and

birth defect, fibular hemimelia, causing one leg to be

about love and support in the Body of Christ

shorter than the other, requiring either amputation or a life

from the women I met there, most of whom

of surgeries. When I went to then-rector Ted McNabb to get

are still cherished friends. The company that

help with the fear I was feeling, I explained the situation

Joe came to Charleston to work for was

and said, “I can’t do this alone, I need God’s help but I

closing their office here and we were faced

haven’t been investing in my spiritual life enough to ask

with having to move or for me to find a way

God to help.” Ted blinked a few times, smiled, and then

to supplement our income. There was an

said, “Well, if this child is your way to God then he is your

opening on the Children's Ministry Team

gift from God,” and thus began my journey of faith in a new

and Amanda Varn recommended me for the

way. The Daughters of the King began to pray for us and I

job which I started 14 years ago on a

believe the prayers of those faithful prayer warriors

Wednesday night. That night the kids made

changed things. When Brady was born, Joe and I both felt

edible burning bushes and, among others, I

the power of the Holy Spirit, although we didn’t realize

met Dylan Barker, Catherine Aydlette and

what it was then. The pediatric orthopedist was on hand

Lara Tedesco Barker. This threesome of

because the ultrasound indicated that Brady’s leg would

friends were in 2nd grade then and I got to

need a cast to correct its position. When the doctor looked

know them well and love them dearly over

at Brady’s leg he said, “Nope, it doesn’t need a cast, it

the years, like I do all who pass through

looks better than it did on the ultrasound.” Joe and I looked

Children’s Ministry. Now all of them

at each other in surprise because of how blessed it felt.

have graduated from college and are

Little did we know how much more blessing we would

following careers, 2 have moved away, one is

receive from God through our Christ Church family.

married and another engaged, and I hope

they know that they will always be “my” kids. God has a

go deeper in my faith. There was a bit of a

way of sewing the Christ Church Kids on my heart, no

hazing then, which make great stories now:

matter the length of time I know them.

the incident with Eric Payne and George
Seignious which involved the 3-Man Swing

So, while I thought I was starting a new job, I was really

after a lunch of cheesy tots and corn dogs; a

starting a call and a ministry as God drew me near to Him.

2 am trip to local Walmart to buy a

What a privilege it was to learn what powerful disciples

thermometer to prove that a youth did not

kids can be, I learned so much about faith from them over

have a fever, a fact that I already knew from

the years and it was a blessing to share it with my family.

having Mom powers in the back of my hand;

Our church family interceded especially powerfully when,

David Leggett on a mission to make all the

in 2006, we embarked on the journey of corrective

guys shower because we all had to ride a

surgeries for Brady in Baltimore at the Rubin Institute for

school bus home and I promised if he did

Advanced Orthopedics. I can’t imagine going through all

that I would jump off the 50’ pole and try to

that we did that year - preparations, an attempted surgery

catch the trapeze (yes I attempted and no I

that resulted in nerve damage, a revised schedule, therapies

didn’t make it). But there were also deep

and check ups back and forth to Baltimore, a successful

connections made with the youth and

surgery to place an external fixator, 2 months of living in

leaders, and a spiritual depth I hadn’t

Baltimore for Brady and me, and everything else for which

experienced before. Where I sought to be a

we had been preparing since before his birth - without the

blessing on a youth trip, I was so much more

support, especially the prayer support, of our church

richly blessed than I ever would have

family. It made all the difference in our lives. When the bills

guessed, so much so that I went back to

came in there was a tremendous amount of money we were

Snowbird with the Youth the following year.

responsible for paying, after insurance paid its share. We

It turns out that when the children’s

received an enormous gift from this church family, and

minister stays connected to the kids that

never before had I been in a position to be on the receiving

transition into youth ministry, there is a

end of so much love, care, concern and support. I knew that

richness to the relationships that is hard to

I would spend my life paying it forward both at Christ

explain. That was when the Christ Church

Church and in the world.

Youth began to volunteer in great numbers
during Summer Fun Week. These youth

When my predecessor, Lori Sims, stepped down from her

poured into the kids, and now those kids are

position as Children’s Ministry Director I was shocked

the youth volunteering for Summer Fun

when she told me she believed that I should take her place. I

Week and pouring into the next generation

was willing to serve as director in the interim, but I did not

of kids. Imagine the joy I felt when George

believe that I was qualified to lead this important ministry.

Seignious, Eric and Rachael Payne, and Lara

We all know that God equips those he calls and that is what

Tedesco Barker stepped in to volunteer to

He did, sometimes in the moments before I was to teach the

chaperone with me at the Youth Snowbird

kids’ lesson in the Zone. As I stepped out in faith God

trip in 2016 during a staff transition.

showed me He was the foundation on which I was stepping.
So I stretched, and worked hard to be obedient to what God

As I transition from a staff member at Christ

was calling me to do. When I did so I was always shocked at

Church to a parishioner in the pews, I really

how much bigger and better the results were than if I had

want all people to know that whatever gets

attempted anything on my own. I learned so much from so

you to turn to God is truly your gift from

many people at Christ Church and in our diocese. I

God. There is nothing too daunting or scary

reaffirmed my baptismal vows when the Bishop visited on

or impossible for you not to be blessed by

my first Sunday as Director of Children’s Ministry.

inviting God to join you. There is nothing
that you ever have done, or could do, that

In 2008 when there was a need for a chaperone for

would make you unworthy of God’s love and

Snowbird youth camp and I was able to go, it was a huge

care. The love for and dedication to my

blessing for me to get to know the youth better, and to

children led me to surrender to God to do my
best for them, but here I am now living a life

in Christ, reliant on God, experiencing life in His
kingdom, leading His children. Doing the best for my
children meant raising them that, “in our family we go to
church on Sundays, and attend discipleship classes and
whatever is going on on Wednesday nights.” We pray
together, simply, whenever we are able, because we have
felt the blessing power of prayer. I know that times are
different in 2019 and life is busier and culture schedules
things that interfere with church for all of us. But my
prayer for all of you is a Kingdom life here on earth, one
in which your family is in the world and not of the world.
Don’t just put on your Sunday Christian clothes and leave
them on the hanger the rest of the week, “Do not be
conformed to this world, but be transformed by the
renewal of your mind, that by testing you may discern
what is the will of God, what is good and acceptable and
perfect,” Romans 12:2. It does not require a huge step at
all, just one baby step in the direction toward God, and
then another decision to take the next right step. Many
baby steps taken over time lead you miles from where
you began. A life in Christ with a new commitment to God
does not mean that all of your troubles fall away, but
rather a peace to know that God, and the fellow believers
in your church family, share your burdens and intercede
on your behalf. If you are an active giver and server,
happy to help others with their burdens, learn to share
your burdens and receive. It is God’s economy and I am
proof because when I shared by burdens with others God
blessed me richly over time. Here I am, 16 years worth of
baby steps, and many miles away from where I began.
In July when I begin my new call as Executive Director of
Joanne Ellison’s Drawing Near to God ministry, I take
with me years of the love of God through the people of
Christ Church, eternal friendships, and proof that the
prayers of the faithful change things. I know for sure that
the thousands of seeds that I spread for the Kingdom to
the children, youth and families of Christ Church and
beyond are being tended by our Heavenly Father, whose
kingdom has no end and whose glory is shown on the
faces of His people.

*Children's Ministries has resources for families interested
in sharing the discipleship journey together. Please check
with the office.

The Faith Once For All Delivered to the Saints
The Rev. Dr. Jady Koch | jkoch@christch.org

I know it’s cliché, but the older I get, the more clichés start to sound true to me. Even though
I was taught to avoid them in writing and speaking, they only become clichés because, in part,
they contain something generally applicable to a variety of lived experiences. You know the
ones: “the days are short but the years are long,” or “a chain is only as strong as its weakest
link,” or “never bet with a Sicilian when death is on the line.” These are simple and practical
sayings that, while perhaps overused, nevertheless contain more than a bit of wisdom for life.
More recently, and in a similar vein, I’ve been reminiscing on a poster that hung on the walls
of my elementary school emblazoned with the phrase, “All I Really Need to Know I Learned in
Kindergarten,” under which was a list of very practical ideas that make for a happy, heathy
life. “Share everything,” “Play fair,” “flush,” etc. . These fundamental ideas we pick up as
children stay with us –ideally!—throughout life, and therefore inform us from Kindergarten
on about how the world works. Now, the difficulty with these rules is that as we grow up, life
has a way of making us cynical about their simplicity. Rule #5: Clean up your own mess.
Indeed.
This is, in part, why most people are energized and uplifted by
children. There is something beautiful and innocent about the
uncynical, unquestioning wonder that they have for the world
that all too often has been harmed over time by life
circumstances in even the most fortunate of people. This is
why Jesus admonishes his disciples, “unless you change and
become like little children, you will never enter the kingdom of
heaven” (Matthew 18:3). This does NOT mean that our faith
should be uninformed and ignorant, but like uncynical and
amazed children, we are people who trust, people who have
faith. This is why the bible calls faith a gift, because it is the
mercy of God to restore to even the most hardened of hearts
something of a sense of his goodness in the world, the wonder
of his creation, the joy of his salvation. Of course, this side of
heaven we live as people with divided hearts and minds, always
tempted to turn away and often bruised and burdened by the
exigencies of life. Nevertheless, his church soldiers on,
“contenting,” writes the Apostle Jude, “for the faith once for
all delivered to the saints” (Jude 4), because the work of
discipleship, of maturation in the faith, is nothing less than a
growing confidence that he is able, he is true, he is God.

Join us on Wednesday nights this fall—beginning
September 11—for a 10 week course entitled
“Christian Investigations” where we will address some
of the basic tenets of the Christian faith with an eye
and ear towards helping you learn them afresh or
perhaps anew for you and your family. We’re going to
be looking at the foundations of our faith, questions
such as “Is faith reasonable?” “How do we know God
even exists?” “Is the Bible true?,” and “Can we believe
in the Resurrection?” among others. The goal of this
class is to help strengthen and encourage you in your
faith, send you out as someone a little more confident,
a little more hopeful, a little more like a child in the
arms of a good and loving father. I hope you will join
me as I seek to grow and mature in my childlike faith
with you all through this process. Cliché or not, I’m
grateful to hold onto one that, I believe, I may have
even learned in Kindergarten, “Jesus loves me, this I
know, for the Bible tells me so, little ones to him
belong, they are weak, but he is strong.” Amen and
amen!

OUTREACH FOCUS: I-BEAM
JANE EMGE, CHRIST CHURCH I-BEAM COORDINATOR
JJEMGE@GMAIL.COM | 843.442.7596

In a nutshell, here is why I believe I-Beam is
an important service ministry for our church,
our schools and our East Cooper community:
Nurturing the joy of reading has real and
significant impact on achievement in life from
elementary school test scores, to high school
graduation rates, to employment satisfaction
and pay rates. By helping a child increase the
minutes they read - and the comfort with
which they read - I-Beam volunteers are
joining the team of advocates giving their
time to help a student prepare for a successful
future.
Reading volume is defined as the combination
of time students spend reading plus the
number of words they actually consume as
they read (Allington, 2012). This combination
affects everything from students' cognitive
abilities to their vocabulary development and
knowledge of the world (Cunningham &
Zibulsky, 2013). Students who read less than 2
minutes a day perform in the lowest 10
percent of achievement; conversely students
who read over 40 minutes daily perform in the
top 10 percent.

The better we prepare our children and generations after them
for successful, prosperous futures through a strong foundation
of literacy, the better our future community will be and our
schools don’t have to do it alone. While many students have
built-in cheerleaders and coaches in their families,
neighborhoods, and/or churches, some do not get enough
emotional, social and/or academic support to help them thrive.
This is where community volunteers can make a wonderful
impact. Through even just one hour a week, I-Beam mentors are
allowed to join the team of individuals who are making positive
impacts in students’ lives. I am proud of our volunteers. I am
proud of our students. And here is the bonus: it is not just the
students’ lives that are enriched, the mentors’ lives are touched
as well. Helping others is a wonderful way to help oneself.
Currently the I-Beam program is serving over 250 students in
the East Cooper area spread among 9 public schools with
upwards of 350 community member volunteers. At last count, 37
Christ Church members are serving in this ministry as I-Beam
mentors. I-Beam mentors volunteer in the schools from late
September through April, nestled between Fall and Spring
achievement testing. Please consider joining our team of I-Beam
mentors. Read more about I-Beam on East Cooper Faith
Network’s website (http://ecfaithnetwork.org/i-beam/) or
contact me. I will be glad to tell you about how impactful one
hour a week can be in the life of a struggling reader.

Here is what some of our mentors are
saying about their experience working with
a student through the I-Beam reading
mentoring program.
This year was our 5th year to be involved with
I-Beam. We have thoroughly enjoyed
mentoring several different students from
several different schools! Every Tuesday (our
mentoring day) is new, wonderful and filled
with unexpected blessings. The past two years
we have mentored a darling little girl at
Mamie Whitesides Elementary School. Her
progress has been amazing and we are so
grateful that we can be there with her! When
we read with her, she is a joy to be with and
she makes us laugh. I-Beam is and has been a
true source of encouragement to help a child
who needs a little extra TLC with reading and
kindness. Oh, and speaking of encouragement,
we would encourage you to give an hour a
week to a child who can give you so very much
in return. - Nancy and Frank Collins
I’ve had the privilege to volunteer with IBeam for the past two years mentoring a
student at Pinckney Elementary School.
Reading and helping him with school
assignments, getting to know him personally
and witnessing his academic and personal
growth is a blessing and very rewarding! I’ve
seen him grow from being shy to becoming a
more talkative and confident young man who
now stands tall and looks at me in the eyes. I
am very thankful for the opportunity to serve
with this wonderful program. - Valérie
Saunders
I think I-Beam is an excellent program and
love the opportunities it provides for both the
student and the mentor. It has been fun getting
to know my sweet reader and all her friends
while sharing lunch with them each week.
They are a delight to interact with and their
thirst for knowledge shows in their discussions.
Reading is so important to their self-esteem
and their ability to do well in school and I feel
this program offers benefits for both areas. My
student and I have established a close bond;
we both look forward to our weekly sessions.
Her improvement in her reading and
comprehension is a reward to both of us.
Thanks for all involved in this program!
- Wanda DeLorge

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
MENTOR ORIENTATIONS
SEPTEMBER 10 - NOON
SEPTEMBER 12 - NOON
SEPTEMBER 19 - 6:30PM
CHRIST CHURCH PARISH HALL
YOU ONLY HAVE TO COME TO ONE SESSION

This is my 2nd year volunteering with the I-Beam program! The time I
spent with my student each week this year was a pleasure. I looked
forward to every week as much as he did. We bonded early on. The
greatest part was seeing him go from a Level G to a Level M. It was as
much his desire as my wanting to help. He was always enthusiastic about
reading so that made it easier. He loves to read. I think I gave him enough
'push' and enough positive feedback for him to feel the progress each
week. As we got to know each other better we knew when we could laugh
and play out some of the characters in the book. He always remembered
where we should start off the following week.
What he enjoyed most was our time together at lunch. At first he invited a
friend along but this year he wanted it to be just him and me. He always
felt special and to me he was special. I come back every week and every
year because I love helping kids with reading. I've been doing it for quite
some time now and it always brings me joy.
I know this is a worthy effort since I see great results each year with each
child I have worked with. Also the teachers and administrators at Laurel
Hill are very supportive of the students, the IBeam volunteers and the
reading initiatives.
I look forward to next year already. - Judy Holland
When Jane asked for volunteers for I-Beam in 2014, I had other
commitments. Since God is a God of second chances, in the middle of the
school year Jane announced that a new student needed a mentor. It was
only for 3 months, enough time to see if I would enjoy it, so I volunteered.
Four years later, I continue to be blessed by the I-Beam kids and other
mentors. In addition to seeing a child mature physically and mentally, for
only one hour a week you receive a smile when the student sees you at the
classroom door; side-hugs; handmade gifts; a shout-out at Walmart; a
lost tooth at lunch; and mentoring with other Christians who want to
make a difference. I am looking forward to more blessings next school
year and hope others will join me.- Shelley Dandridge

say
hello!
There are some new faces in
our community. Find out what
brought them to Christ Church
on pages 13-15.

I had previously attended Christ Church in 2002 before going
to work in other parts of the world. When I returned to my
home in Mount Pleasant in 2016, having been a Lutheran in
Michigan, I tried several Lutheran, Presbyterian, and Anglican
churches in Mount Pleasant, but none had as dynamic a
leader as Ted Duvall.
The more I attended the church, the more comfortable I felt.
Karen and Belle always made me feel welcomed. What was
even more appealing was a church with three totally different

Christ Church makes me feel really blessed and I have

services that provides something more personal for all

decided to make Mount Pleasant my retirement community

members and I did attend them all.

mainly because of what Christ Church adds to my life. I feel
truly blessed by being a part of this great church!

Beyond that the community outreach that the church does
with the Meals on Wheels participation and support is above

Paul Hanson

and beyond. The icing on the cake is the Men of Christ

Pictured above 3rd from left, back row with Troop 11 following a

Church (MOCC) and those involved in the Fix-It projects.

cemetery cleanup

Christ Church truly practices what it preaches.

Six months ago, if someone had

helped reassure us all that our

in getting to know other members

told me that my future would be

loved one was with God and taught

of my new family, and my sons

filled with peace, love and joy, I

us to trust in God when we had so

have also felt the love of being

would have questioned their

many unanswered questions and

recognized, greeted and embraced.

insight. After the tragic loss of my

insecurities about the future. I am

Through the most difficult time in

husband and faced with being the

convinced that Belle Croft is really

our life, we have truly felt lifted by

sole parent and provider for my

an angel; as she has been an angel

your prayers, and filled with the

two sons, I was determined to be

to me in ways that defy words. She

Holy Spirit. It’s not just my hope,

strong and trust that God would

sat beside me at church in the

but my fervent belief that God will

use our loss to bring us closer to

weeks that followed, invited me to

allow us to be instrumental in

Him. My sons had lost their earthly

join a Life Group, and made me

bringing others closer to Him.

father, but I prayed for God to

feel so much more than just

Thank you for not only welcoming

send people into their lives who

welcomed in Christ Church. She

us, but helping us restore the faith,

could be agents in their healing

introduced my sons and I to many

hope and love in Jesus Christ

process. The four of us had been

kind, accepting, and nurturing

through your prayers and actions.

attending church together for a

people and when I expressed that I

while, but our commitment had

wanted to deepen my commitment

"Trust in the Lord with all your heart

only scratched the surface of what

to Christ and become a member of

and lean not on your own

I have come to know and love

the church, she was there to guide

understanding; in all your ways

about Christ Church. In the days

me. I am convinced that God is

submit to him, and he will make your

that followed Marc’s passing, we

working through each and every

paths straight." - Proverbs 3:5-6

were deeply touched to have the

member of Christ Church. God

presence, prayers and blessings of

knows what we need and he has

Kathy, John Ross & Thomas

so many friends. Deacon Joyce

provided. I have found so much joy

Sullivan

The decision to leave a church that has been part of your
family for any extended period of time can be difficult,
particularly when you have young children. For us, however,
such a decision was quite easy once we visited Christ Church.
While Christian and I certainly had very different perspectives
relative to a formal religious education, very early in our
relationship we agreed that in order for us to "model the way
as servants," we would need consistent guidance, support,
and encouragement from others who share not only our
beliefs, but also those who can appreciate the trials and
tribulations that life brings.
At Christ Church, we have found that through informal, yet
educational small groups, thought-provoking Sunday
messages, beautiful singing on Sunday mornings, and
weekend and evening activities for the entire family, we are
being nurtured in a way that provides a great sense of hope,
faithfulness, and humility. The kindness and sincere
compassion that is demonstrated by the leaders of the church
as well as the congregation leaves no doubt that we are right
where we belong.
Melanie & Christian Ensminger
Pictured below with Christian Jr. and Holland

From the warm welcome, to the new
Mama Meal Ministry, to the amazing
care provided for our child at Christ
Church Day School, Christ Church has
been a blessing for our family.
"May the Lord reward you for your
kindness." - Ruth 1.8
Karolinne & George Waring
Pictured above with George Jr. & Maia

Trey and Kim invited Ellen and me to join them at
their Church the following Sunday. Trey said come
casual and we will get brunch after the 9am service.
Both appealed to me, especially when Banks was
buying. Ellen and I were excited about the invitation.
We didn’t know what to expect. As we walked
through the door that first Sunday, we knew this was
where the Lord wanted us. We started attending
services on a regular basis, our friendships grew, our
spiritual relationship with the Lord our God
blossomed.
We met Frank and Nancy Collins. They invited us to
look at Cursillo. (Note to the reader: If you do
nothing, nothing at all, take one weekend out of your
life and spend it in the most supportive loving
environment you will ever experience. I promise you
will not become a unicorn.)
Frank nominated me to run for the Vestry, most of
you had the good sense not to let that happen.
However, the Lord had other plans for us. We have
become active in other groups and developed life
long friendships. Our dear Friends from Cursillo and
and other interactions here at Christ Church are so
valuable to us.
Imagine if you had been on a diet, or perhaps you
have been so starved for something you dared not
even think about it. You might be a newbie here at
Christ Church. Perhaps, you have been a member or
visitor for years. Consider Confirmation, consider a
Almost three years ago I had the good fortune to reunite with

sincere reaffirmation of your faith in Jesus Christ.

Trey Banks. We discovered after several business visits that we

Don’t take my word for it ask anyone who has

could almost tolerate one another, and a great friendship was

experienced this amazing celebration. If you want to

created. It became clear to me that Trey was a Godly Man. I

witness up close and personal the presence of the

told him about my life as a Catholic and my life not as a

Holy Spirit, have Bishop Lawrence hold your head in

Catholic. Trey sensed I was in search for a spiritual home. He

his hands and listen to him speak God’s words to

was right.

you with no filter. Don’t look into his eyes unless
you want to be blinded by faith.

Ellen and I had explored the process of reunification with the
Catholic Church. Ellen had started the “New Catholic Course”.

Thanks for taking the time to read this. It's the real

It became clear to us, we could not continue with the process.

deal.

The Politics and Protocols were so burdensome we decided to
bail. When we told them of or decision, no one came forward as

Love and Blessings,

an “ombudsman” and we were on our own.

Neal & Ellen Walsh

2304 Highway 17 North
Mt Pleasant, SC 29466
843.884.9090
www.christch.org

